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FIND YOUR PATH
A place for the curious, the bold and the go-getters. Apply now to join Transylvania University’s Class of 2028.
Make a deposit
Learn More






[image: transylvania sports women's basketball team celebrating moments after winning 2023 N C A A division 3 national championship]Campus of Champions
At Transylvania, our student‑athletes succeed both on the court and in the classroom — including our NCAA DIII championship‑winning women’s basketball team. Schedule your campus visit to see how a Transy education can be a win for you.
Visit Now


[image: Picture of Transylvania campus featuring carpenter academic center]Making Transylvania Affordable
Transylvania University offers a wide range of scholarships to local residents and students from all walks of life. 99% of our students receive financial aid, and we keep our costs affordable so that our top-notch liberal arts education remains accessible.
Learn More


[image: laptop with website on screen]Federal Student Aid
Filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) each year is the most important step toward receiving federal aid funds (loans, grants and work-study) and aid directly from Transylvania. The 2024-25 FAFSA is expected to become available during December 2023.
Get Started



[image: alt]Choose your path at Transylvania.
A diverse range of MAJORS plus minors and preprofessional programs
Majors & Minors



[image: transylvania Students sitting at a table cheering, while others look on]An Excellent Value
Transylvania ranks in the top liberal arts colleges in the U.S. in value. 99% of students receive gift aid, and our Pioneer Pledge guarantees you will graduate in just four years.
See for Yourself


[image: A Transylvania student giving a presentation to a class]Build Your Future
Stand out to employers and graduate schools. Let us show you how to translate this top‑notch liberal arts experience into a successful future.

Get Started


[image: Transylvania students riding bikes on a tree-lined trail]Personalized Education
Transylvania is a top‑ranked private liberal arts college featuring a community-driven, personalized approach to a liberal arts education through 48 majors.
Learn More
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Being in the heart of Lexington, Kentucky, a thriving city of 300,000 people, sets Transylvania University apart from most other liberal arts colleges. It’s a distinction that will define your quality of life and your future.
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Lexington
Visit Campus
Explore Transy
Campus Map



Top Stories
[image: alt]Transylvania professor awarded endowed chair in mathematics for excellence in teaching
[image: alt]Get ready for Transylvania’s New Student Registration Day
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Go to 1780 Blog



Transylvania Campus Events
[image: alt]
Commencement 2024
Saturday, May 25
Old Morrison Lawn
More Information




April 10
Moosnick Lecture with Mira Sucharov

April 11
General Student Recital #3

April 11
Jazz Ensemble

April 16
Final Exams

April 24
May Term Classes Begin





Transy Events Calendar
Creative Intelligence
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 300 North Broadway

Lexington, KY 40508 USA

Phone: 859‐233‐8300

Fax: 859‐233‐8797
Transylvania University strives to make website content accessible to all users. If you are having difficulty using or accessing the content on this page, please contact webmaster@transy.edu.
For more information about filing a civil rights complaint regarding this website, read these guidelines.
If you have unanswered questions regarding Transylvania University’s academic programs or our admissions process, please contact admissions@transy.edu.
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